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WASTE $5,00« FOR 
- - <— 7Ä MEASURING wheat
faillr.g in health for several weeks. **U-iTuJ

Mr. and Mi:s. Harold Guenther ! A PD V P 1M rAlIWTY 
and children of Ccalridge visited a fiLlVLu ill IA/U11 I I 

short

LONE STARCO. COMMISSIONERS CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
FORGET PROMISES FRAMEUP STARTED

BMCD Pete Nordhagen and family ar
rived here last week from Minne
sota and have moved into the Ed 

Nordhagen residence few the sum
mer. They report conditions as 

very discouraging In Minnesota.
Hanry Jensen is serving as po

liceman at present.
Mr. and Mrs. R, Stubbe called 

at the Ed Hass home Sunday eve

ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Iverson were 

in town Friday and Saturday.
The Boy Scout troop arrived on 

Tuesday from Lake Metigoschee, 

where they had spent a short va- 
C. N. Rostad, Anton Dit- 

Peter Miller, and Gust

Mrs. Pete Lee

*-

(Continued from page 1)
time Tuesday with Albert __________

sible for discrimination and fa- £££ the^will^mÏJ’th^ future Men Being Appointed to 
vontism in Emmons county. , 3 . > * j tl.*More witnesses had been secured Ante- Measure Land Th

by the state but were not put on . K " n’S‘ “d “T* H of prass BearS “° Cro!>
the stand for fear that their tesli- M',nda'' after * ^ of *"“•

PLENTYWOOD, June 14.-As J“"»™*1 f°r the Mrs Hjalmer Rude, aor Acconling to the rules and regu-

we go to press we have received j“™}“™- -"tnesscs nnm- Elmer and HaM were amone the iations o( the wheat allotment

no report that the 100 cars of , show fans Sunday evening to see plan the allotment committee at
grain, requested last week by the ~ sabm*ted ^ ..Down to Rio." j Plentywood is now appointing a
county commissioners to «relieve 1'S*“"8’® except that, Misg Peterson of Plenty- staff of men to measure up every
the drought situation and feed the J*JJ» * ÏL ^ j wood drove to Howard Atoris to acre of wheat that has been seeded marson,

_ _ starving cattle have come m. f^t we hadfom^and rio- the *eek ^ with her sis- in the county. Frisleben made the trip to the lake

U. S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IN- Other promises have been made by , ter. E^hel. This is not going to be a swivel for the boys. The trip was much
SISTS PRES. LIMITS RELIEF £.TTÏÏSTJi SSrerere £ »£ ÂÆ“ Ed Lawrence and Albert Rue- chalr job. Eva,y tract of land ia enjoyed and will be long remem-

WASHINGTON, June 10.—Speaking * Ù*ne of th“e promises he *** only had a ‘friendly argu- m^sen were county seat business supposed /o be actually measured, bered by *JL
about the “imperative necessity to balance have realized as yet ment with Saturday- and government men are supposed Alfred Overdard left Sunday for
the budget,” the Chamber of Commerce of The farmïs deeded an in- farmer, Have Rubber Arm« , Elvina Peterson left Wednesday ^ Aeck up by measuring part of Missoula and w® bring 

the United States thru its president Henry vestigation into the discriminatory “Some of these witnesses stated °au_fF aT^zoah Minn. ' 1* ®Vfr a SeC°r. Um% t term

L Harriman is demanding that the U S. practice of the Re-employment of- jjjt * the Misg Peterson was ^mpamed by m^ney^d hereby reduce °°M? and Mrs. Henry Jenson, Wal

Senate “limits the expenditures by the de- «ce. Such an investigation was deputy and that another one had Mrs McSnelli of n€ar Medicine the allotment check, for everybody ter Olson and family and Pete Nel-

ficiency bill or any other appropriation promised by the commissioner but. d^^t^When asked by ^ M fi£ as Wa.rren, Minn., to £ ^‘county son left for a fishing trip the first

measure to an amount that will permit the results haV^L COming f°rth‘ sheriff the s’- farmers werp stard- visit her mother- Miss Peterson u is safe to sav that measuring of the Week.
realization of a budget balance in 1936.” cash ^iefas ^ 006 mg iner. they answered: ‘Abou- rix ^ accepted another term as in- each ^ wiU not ^ done far ^y. Fred Hjelm, Otto Enger arrived

The big bankers’ organization demands * ~ feet’. When asked whether the structor in the Comertown school thing less than a couple of dollars, from Fort Peck last week.

that no funds shall be transferred from the No Answer farmers had rubber arms that thev,the com1^ year- . ... . i which means the men selected to Mrs. R. Stubbe and son. o on

RFC for relief or public works purposes. Resolutions and telegrams that fould reach that far. they said: £ thiS TTii^11 ^ ^Ta hZ i'"iL^Gust Stubte^Miss Jennie
This demand seems rather unnecessary have been sent to Governor Cooney ™ !"!y ’VT’-- J ., . week from tV effects of smallpox th°usfnd,d.°1' '!. ,‘V'h™“„^ .ndUllhin attended the ladies aid
since the RFC has practically been used and to the President direetly hr , ?,flther the «d're th* venation ';°b ï a".l” k

omy to hand billions of dollars to the poor ; the farmere have not been an- £^^0^^^" -«.es of this dis-\'"“jk « “ e, it ^ and broker

Z 1 ^ residing m The convicted ^ in æder to set : tnct will hold a business meeting absolutely ridiculous and ; Harvey, were in. town Saturday.
, beautiful mansions away from the an example &Tâ thç^by discoura?e at the Lone Star school house Mon- ““ ^ $5>000 of ^ i Mrs. Chas. Johnson and Miss

, drought and hoppers and misery, all efforts t uncover eraft ^ j day evening. Parents are cordially f * m ey should ^ thrown 1 Mildred Burton went out to the
STfJZJS* m the Phght °f discrimination in Emmons county.“ invited. . ! awayme^Sallotment acreage * farm Thursday morning

the farmers. The meeting on January 20 had Mrs. Fredricks had the misfoc- }whe£ everything indicates a com-1 Mr. and Mrs R. Stubbe were

WAQHlvrTHK TnrtolO__Firmio-bt “Pp . ^he ®°nJ”us®loneiJj apparently been called to protest favoritism tune to lose a fine heifer one dav plete crop failure ^ $5000 worth visitors at the Edwin Anholt ho e
WASHINGTON , June 10. Drought - I believe that last week’s rains have and demand an investigation. The his week. . wheat might not be raised m ‘ Sunday,

lief even IS used now as an excuse for relieved the drought, have destroy- sheriff had been notified and it Albert Ator purchased some | , whole 4unty. At the very 

more and more war preparations. 112.000 ed the hoppers and generally was taken for granted that the fence posts from Florence Rich- begt there are going to ^ thou.
more men are to be added to the army of rBls*d the h°Pes and spirits of coürt house could be used for that ardson and is putting in a half sands and thousands of wheat

the civilian conservation camps, it was an- ^he fa'nier=, and that -herefore no purpose since it had been used for mile of fence on the Peterson acreg that are n€Wr going to be

nounced here today, and the president’s urt er P^re or t eir part 15 many other mee* ings. fainn this week. harvested. And it would look silly
necessary to get their promises When the crowd had gathered. Mrs. Halvor Bestland will en- have a bunch of high priced 

fulfilled. 1 the sheriff burst in: “I have orders tertain Luther Aid at her farm s goij]g ovar au this barren,

Nrither cattle nor fame s can ! to stop this meeting, no meeting home here June 14. ; sands!ormed, dryed, grasshoppered,
, live on hope. And the commission- 1 here today.” Jonathan Hoff then The John Lee folks called at the ! cutworrned and hotwinded land

ers, being farmers them selves, 1 demanded to see the sheriffs or- A. O. A‘or home Sunday evenings ; ^th their little yard stick trying

j should knoV tha1 the crops are , ders. Fisher had none and insist- ------ -------- j tQ fig^-g out if the man who has
done for and that the best that ed that his “word was authority June 7, 1934 ;+ liwH nn to his patriotic

Little Bobby and Betty twin l““™" „ “v some A A,A.

‘To Hell With Constitution” babies of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 1 - , . 1 j .
When Hoff defended the right to | Rasmussen, have been quite ill the The ^ changed

nro^lem and the complete des^ruc- hold this meeting and commenced < past week. Friday they were re-, insist a se Washington

tion of cash crons makes imme- to read the American Constitution, moved to the Plentywood hospi al. once an no enuan-
;mpenative putting particular emphasis on the Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Stephen t^t they are not going to squan

amendment guaranteeing the right | and son Charles, Elmer Hueth and j *°° 1? y e. 
j of free speech, free press, and the j Mes. Olson of Coalridge visited on 1 People f°r measuring _
right to assemble and petition the; Thursday and had dinner with the when there is no w ea ms . 1

government for redness of griev- Albert Ator family enroute to their j 

ances Sheriff Fisher shouted: “To home from Plentywood. j
hell with your constitution,” and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ator and j FAITH
placed Hoff and shortly afterwards family from near Reserve drove Spouter; I believe in the Consti- j

i the four others under an rest. over Sunday to spend the day with \ution of the United States.
Farmers and workers of North Albert Ator’s. Later in the aft- Listener; Have you ever read i* -

Dakota are protesting the out- emoon the Adolph Stephen family Spouter; No, but I believe in it

rageous frameup and demand that from Coalridge and Oliver Lee all the same, 

the defendants be given a new 
trial and that Judge Barry’s de
cision be reversed. When Barry 

pronounced the verdict he sta'ed;

“The only way to put brains into 
your head is to put you in jail.”

Committee Calls for Protests 
The defense committee is calling 

upon farmers and workers of Mon

tana and South Dakota to join In 

the protest and fight the Fascist 

methods of the contractors, and 
sheriffs and lawyers and judges of 

Emmons county who are defending 

their rule of graft and corruption 

against the indignation and attack 

of farmers and workers.
The State Defense Committee, of 

which W. A. Harris is chairman 

and A. Starr, treasurer, is asking 
all farmers and workers organiza

tions to send protest resolutions to 
District Judge Barry, Mandan, N.
D., Stages Attorney Thurman 

Wright, Linton, N. D., and to Gov.
Wm. Langer, Bismarck, N. D.

“The issues involved are worthy 

of support of all organizations, 

groups and individuals who hold 

at heart our most elementary civil 
rights of free speech, free press, 

and the right to assemble peacable.
This conviction tramples these 
rights into the dust and may well 

become a precedent for the gen
eral application of the “gag rule” 

in North Dakota, the committee 

states.
The Call sent out by the commit

tee, also appeals for the financial 
support of organidations and indi
viduals in order that an appeal 
may be secured and the attempt of 

the Fascist forces of Emmons conn 

ty to bro'wbeat and jail workers 
and farmers for insistence on their 

constitutional rights be defeated.
Collection lists have been issued 

and all contributions and com
munications should be sent to the 
State Defense Committee. P. O.

Box 495, Bismarck, N. D.

Farmers Organize to Press 
Them Again Harder 

Than Before
AGAIN BARRICADES IN 
FRENCH STREETS

GRENOBLE France, June 10 n*
cades were erected in the streets 
when troops and gendarmes attaS^ 
Communists and Socialists -x 15°0 
demonstrated against the lecture
hofd.dePUty PhiliPPe Henriot

The workers had barricaded 
in a nearby church when troom - 
attacked the demonstrations ak? Î00* 
gendarmes and workers were miurÜf ? 
the government forces stormed Ïk *he* 
tive barricades; 20 workers w^e arr^

AAA SENDS UP PRICE 
OF SUGAR

WASHINGTON.— Roosevelt’s starva
tion program has taken another step on 
Friday, June 8, when as a result of the pro
cessing tax on sugar, every worker and 
farmer will now have to pay 5 cents more 
for each 10-pound sack of sugar.
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cation.
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CANADIAN WORKERS TO START 
RELIEF STRIKE

LETHBRIDGE, Alta.—The announce 
intentions of the Canadian government r 
cut dowTi and cancel unemployment * 
is causing tremendous unrest among unm. 
ployed here and in other towns. A 
meeting here voted unanimously for 
and a strike committee of 40 was elec 1 
City authorities are badly worried ^ 
fear “bread demonstrations” since thev ^ 
fused to give clothing and food to the 
employed.

D
relief

L

Fthey

starving bankers.
un-

Y<DROUGHT RELIEF IS EXCUSE FOR 
MORE MILITARY TRAINING

TRADE WAR WITH ARGENTINA 
FARMER TO FOOT BILL

LONDON, June 10.—A trade war with 
Argentina was forecast today by members 
of the wheat advisory commission when 
they surveyed the present export of wheat 
of this South American country. This of 
course, means that all 1933 commitments 
of the great wheat exporting nations wiU 
be repudiated and that as so often the 
farmer will have to foot the bill.

35
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drought relief program w ill add another 50, 
000 to 75,000 young men.
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SEN. ADMITS U. S. IS LEADING 
ARMAMENT RACE

KENNETT SQUARE, Pa., June 11.— 
Speaking at a meeting of the Friends to
day U. S. Senator Gerald P. Nye of North 
Dakota, admitted that war armaments are 
advancing at a terrific speed and that the 
United States is leading the race. “The 
present appropriation for armament in the 
U. S. is wrell over $700,000,000 with 
other one billion dollars just added by the 
vicious and defenseless Vinson bill and hun
dreds of millions stolen from the public 
works funds,” Nye stated.

This outlook is terrible and Nye did 
not explain what he as a U. S. Senator was 
doing to prevent this criminal waste of 
money. It is up to workers and farmers 
to organize more actively their struggle 
against imperialist war.

ce:
drajDANUBE WHEAT HIT 

BY DROUGHT
WASHINGTON.—The drought dam- 

age to European wheat crops in recent 
weeks has been especially severe in the 
Danube basin exporting countries, accord
ing to the Bureau of Agricultural Econo
mics. It is estimated that dry weather has 
reduced the Danubian crop 100.000.000 
bushels belowr the 1933 harvest of 370,868.- 
000 bushels. Such a crop w ould be one of 
the smallest on record for the basin and 
would only cover domestic needs.

helican be expected are some forage ; enough.’ 
This situation, of course.

1
cil.crops.

does not solve the immediate feed to
’ -,

dinte cash relief an 

necessity.

the!
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beiWill Demonstrate Again
Ottan- Farmers from Dagmar and Ray- ; 

mond reported yesterday that their 

communities are not satisfied with 

promises. They stated that they j 

will meet again to organize an 

<vin stronger demonstration to get 
their reasonable demands fulfilled. 

Reports from other communities 

state that farmers are enraged 

over the statement of the Board 
of County Commissioners suggest
ing “a lower scale of wages and 

budgeting each family to 

conservative standard of living. 
Even businessmen find this 

gestion to be “unreasonable” and 

even “outrageous.”
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John A.
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HITLER HAS DONE MARVELOUS,
EX KAISER THINKS

LONDON, June 11.—“Hitler has done H 
marvelous work in putting new life and 
soul into the German nation. If ever they 
felt it right that this endeavor should be 
crowned by a return to constitutional mon
archy, I am sure that my family would not 
fail in their duty,” the mass butcher and 
famous wood chopper, Ex-Kaiser Wilhelm, j 
explained today to a Daily Mail correspon
dent. Under Wilhelm Germany was a huge 
armory, under Hitler it is a tremendous 
prison. There isn’t much difference and 
Wilhelm’s sympathy for Hitler is easily un
derstood.

th.

Democrat 
for U. S. Senate 

short term
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MILK PRODUCTION IS LOWEST EVER 
RECORDED IN U. S.

WASHINGTON.—Milk production per 
cow on May 1 was the smallest and the con
dition of dairy pastures the poorest, on 
record for that date, according to the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Condi
tion of dairy pastures on May 1 was re
ported one-third less than normal.

sug- of
Will support President We see 
volt's recovery program.
Will legislate to—
Put Agriculture on equality witk 
other industries.
To create permanent public 
works including water storage 
projects and adequate employ
ment for labor.
To finance small business at 
low cost.
Will strive constantly for reha
bilitation of silver, unemploy
ment insurance and eld age pen
sions.
For 33 years closely associated 
with the farmer and the amall 
busines man.
Montana’s welfare first— aiuktyt 

(Paid Political A dr.)
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LEGAL NOTICES th.

Highest Grade Tractor 

Fuel—70 Octane 

Gasoline—Oils 

and Greases
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ALIAS SUMMONS 

In the District Court of the 
Fifteenth Judicial District of the 

State of Montana, in and for the 

County of Sheridan.
E. B. Knudtson, Plaintiff,

Versus
Niaa E. Munson, also known as 

Nina E. Taylor Munson; E. R. 

Munson, husband of the said Nina 

E. Munson; Robinson Strauss Com

pany, a corporation ; J. A. Knud- 

son; and to all other persons un
known, claiming or who might 

claim any right, title, estate or in
terest in, or lien or encumbrance 
upon the real property described in 

the complaint, or any thereof, ad
verse to plaintiff's ownership, or 

any cloud upon plaintiffs title 

thereto, whether such claim be 

present or contingent, including 

any claim or possible claim of 
dower, inchoate or accrued,—De

fendants.
THE STATE OF MONTANA 

Sends greetings to the above 

named defendants and to each of 
them, and to all other persons un

known.
You are hereby summoned to 

answer the complaint in this ac

tion which is filed in the office of 

the Clerk of this Court, a copy of 

Which is herewith served upon one 

of you in each County wherein any 

of you reside, and to file your 

answer and serve a copy thereof 
upon the plaint iff 8 attorney with
in twenty days after service of this 

Sammons, exclusive of the day of 

service; and in case of your fail 

are to appear or answer, judgment 
will be taken against you, by de
fault, for the relief demanded in 

the complaint.
This action is brought for the 

purpose of quieting title to the 
land situated in Sheridan County, 
Montana, and described as follows: 

Lot Twelve (12), of Section Twelve 

(12), and Lots Two, Pour, Five, 

Six and Seven (2-4-S-6-7), and the 

west half of the Northwest Quar
ter (W%NW^4) of Section Thir

teen (13), all in Township Thirty- 

six (36), North, of Rang« Fifty- 

eight (58), East of the Montana 

Principal Meridian, containing 

311.66 acres, more or less, accord
ing to the Government survey 

thereof.

Witness my hand and the seal 
of said Court this 22nd day of 

May, A. D. 1934.
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POOR SEEDING IN AUSTRALIA 
CUTS INTO WHEAT CROP

WASHINGTON.—The wheat acreage 
now being planted in Australia is officially 
reported to be 13,500,000 acres, 10 per cent 
less than a year ago and 14 per cent less 
than it was two years ago, according to the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Unfav
orable seeding conditions, particularly in 
the eastern regions together with prices for 
wool relatively more favorable than prices 
for wheat have helped to make for the re
duction.

GREEN ADMITS 14 MILLION 
ON RELIEF

WASHINGTON.—Even according to 
the figures of NRA booster William Green, 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, there are still 10,616,000 “without 
industrial employment.” The report re
luctantly reveals that 14,172,400 people in 
families, not counting transients, are still 
on relief. Of course, the report does not 
state how many are cut off relief who are 
in dire need of it.
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Standard Oil Co.

W
A. J. Thunem, Agent ant POLISH COURT SENTENCES 

63 COMMUNISTS
WARSAW, June 11.—The Krzemieniec 

Court today sentenced 63 Communists to 
terms of from 18 months to seven y^5- 
Charges against 24 others were dismissed

SPANISH GOVERNMENTS 
FASCIST DECREES

MADRID, June 11.—The government 
today ordered the “closing” of ^ 
centers following yesterday*s clashes^ 
the left in which one Fascist was ®liefl 
and three injured. ,•

The powerful Popular Action, Catnou 
and Right, the chief Fascist group, *** 
understood not to be affected by this orûBt 
which came as the political situation 
erally was rendered uneasy by the out»*» 
farm strike and by Catalonian defiance 
the Supreme Court order annulling the LJ* 
alonian land law on the ground that it w* 
tained unconstitutional expropriation P 
visions. j.

The Catalonian people were unfavorar> 
impressed by the grim naval “ .
ing staged in the Balearic Isles which r 
elude a mock attack on the Catalan cow

GROCERIES NOW 17 PER CENT 
HIGHER THAN YEAR AGO

NEW YORK.—As a result of one year 
of the Roosevelt program, the corner gro
cery is now charging at least 16 per cent 
more for daily food necessities than a year 
ago, information made public by the U. S. 
Department of Labor revealed today.

Meats are 17 per cent higher, cereals 
necessary for infants are 25 per cent 
higher, and dairy products are steadily 
rising in price. A survey showed that 51 
of the country’s largest cities showed sub
stantial price increases in food.

The effect of these price rises, result
ing from Roosevelt’s acreage-reduction pro
gram, the NRA, price-fixing, and inflation 
measures, is to cause a pay cut in the 
envelope of every worker in the country 
amounting to at least 17 per cent in the last 
12 months.

LEAVE ORDERS AT DONALDSON GARAGE

Ads
Bottle and Draught REWARD—$5 reward for infor

mation leading to recovery of a 

blue-roan saddle pony ^

white face, branded.................

on left hip. Is somewhere SW 

of Plentywood. Notify Grace 

Holmes, Navajo, Mont.B-E-E-R fi

u
h12-2p

WILL EXCHANGE grown Polled 

Hereford registered bull for 

of same kind. L. C. Rideneau. 
Plentywood, Mont.

one

1<
12-3p.Dagmar Beer Parlor ti

An Old
Friend Returns

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

OLSEN A FREDRICKSEN

FORD FIRES 5,000 AS PRODUCTION 
FALLS DR. W. ». ROT

The telephone is return
ing to many homes. For
mer subscribers again 
are enjoying the con
venience, comfort and 
protection it brings.

Like an old friend re
turning to the family 
circle, it brings enjoy
ment to all the family.

Why not order your con
nected today?

♦ ♦ ♦

Any employee will take 

your order or call oar 

office.

DETROIT, June 5.—Ford Motor yes
terday laid off 15 per cent of its workers, 
over 5,000 in all. The lay-off is undoubted
ly only the beginning of the discharge of 
thousands of Ford workers as production 
declines sharply. Ford like other manufac
turers is using the lay-off threat to drive 
workers still harder in torrid weather. As 
a result, workers are collapsing daily on the 
job. Mass lay-offs at other auto plants 
are continuing. During the last htree weeks 
tiie Ternstedt Company, General Motors 
subsidiary, laid off 8,000 out of 11,000 
workers in four plants.

Bottle and Draught
Phone 1» Pleatywood

MEXICAN OIL WORKERS
!WIN

MEXICO CITY, June 
Eagle Oil workers went beak to ^’ortL 1 

urday after personal mediation by 
dent Abelardo Rodrguez had failed to 
them from their demands for a unu 
wage scale and pay while laid up 
juries.

nmmtiiHisBEER
Their demands were granted.

FASCIST FINANCES .. ^
RIGA, June 10.—The new fascist*? 

emment today discovered its fiuan^V^y 
nation was very similar to that 
and ordered an embargo on import* 
previously authorized by the Current *- 

ervision Commission.

C. B. Peterson, Clerk. 
(Seal of the)

(District Court)

Howard M. Lewis,
Plentywood, Montana,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
First publication May 24, 1984. 
Last publication, June 14. 1984.

furnished rooms fe «n
JOHNSON SLASHES PAY OF COAL 
BONERS IN FOUR STATES

WASHINGTON, June 5. — General 
Johnson yesterday issued an order reducing 
the wages of the miners of Kansas, Mis
souri, Arkansas and Oklahoma, under the 
coal code. The reduction takes place June 

. 11. Johnson reduced wages below the scale 
set by the NRA April 22.

«

THEPlentywood HotelThe Mountain States 
Telephone * Telegraph 

Company
Civil service privileges were r» 

today by a government order pen™ ^ 
discharging and removing of civu

abstract
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